
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Getranke 

Was trinken die Deutschen? das Bier, die Biere 

type of beer: die Bierart, die Bierarten 
bock beer: das Bockbier, die Bockbierarten 

Bockbier 
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Boctbier - What I,, It? 

In Bavaria, all strong, higher-alcohol been.a are known as Bockbiers, and aN 
Bockbiers have one aspect in common: Their extract content l:i ~t least 16%. A 
Ooppebock\doppei" means '"double" in German) may be so named only ( it 
oontains i'lt ~st 18% extract. Extract is the term brewers use to denote the 
amount of solids (by W<ight) dissolved In the wort (unfennented beer). Most of 
these .sdids are sugars. The rest are proteins, minerals, vitamins, and other 
trace elements that give the beer its flavor and cok>r. 

Because the yeast c:onvert:6 sugars into alcohol and carbon dioxide during 
fennentation, a high extract level aiio means a higll ak:ohol level, but 
numeric.ally the two are not the same. As a rule of thumb, the percentage of 
alcohol by volume In the finished beer is roughly one-thi'd the percentage of 
extract in the wort. A Bocltb;er therefu(e, usually has about 6% alcohol, a 
Doppel>ock at least 7%. Some of the strongest 6ockbiers, such as the Eisbock 
{"ice Soclcj, may have an alcohol content of more than lOo/o. An average 

Bavarian lager, by comparison, has an alcohol ~~ of 4.S - 5%. 

Bavarian Bocicbiers can be either lagers (bottom..farmented beers) .or ales (top-fermented beers). Tradltk;,naltv, most 
Bavarian Bockbien. are lagers, even though seven,\ Weizenbier bl'1M'erieS also make strong ales, caKed Weilenbotk and 
Weizendoppelboek. 

How dld the Bock SK:t to Ba varia? 
"'Bock" is also the Germany word for a ram or a bime,goat However~ contrary to popular perception - and contrary to 
the fflillges feature,d on many Bockbier labels- the beer has nothlQg to do with the animals by the same name. 
Rather, the Boc:kbier story starts- ill the lower Saxon town of Einbeck in the north of Germany in the midd~ of the 13"1 
century. The town was famous for a strong dark ale made from wheat and barley which it exported to m~ny distant 
places, i.nduding Manich, where It was much favored by the nobles who preferred the import from the north to the local 
brew. 

The beet$ from the north may have been good, butttleywere.~lso expenSNe and a constant drain on Bavaria's money 
supply. This was much b:t the chagrin of Duke Wilhelm V, who ran h.tS C'IN'.n brew house in Landshut {SO mile'i northeast 
of Munich). ln 1S90, Wilhelm had a MW beer brewed in Landshut, a strong brown to red lager, which he hoped would 
finally recapture the market b.t to the northern brewers. A year later, he '°m-pleu!d another brewhouse in Munich, 
where it ;tood at the .. Platd" in the center of tne city, on the site of the now famous Hofbrtiuhaus. UlitiaUy, the new 
tager was sent only to members of the nobility, but by 1610, it was abo delivered to the local Innkeepers and private 
households. 

Yet., the new Munich strong beer simply W3!i no matt;h for the brew from Einbedc. Thus, it was Willelm V's successor, 
Duke Maximilian t, who finally put an end tn the dominance of northem beers in Munic.h by landing a grand coup. In 
1612, he entieed one Einbecicer brewmaster, EJlas PichSer, to come to Munich and create an authentic copy of the 
tHnoU$ original Einbecker beer. Under Bavarian influence-, however, l:he strong ale ftom Fl(lbeck metamorphosed into a 
.strong I.ager, which Is what we knON as Bockbie' today. The first strong beer brewed t.he "'Einbeck way" was dispensed 
at the Hofb~uhaus in 1614. The Bavarian dialect soon mangled the name Einbeck tn "ayn pock"' and, eventually, to 
•en Bock"" (one Bock). And that's how tht'l Bock got to Bavaria. 

Bode - The Evolution of a Beer SlyN 
Bavarian monasteries played a special role in the furt~r evolution of the Bockbief. Beir,g well-educated people, the 
monks took a sdentific approach to brewing. They e>q>erimented with new techniques and ingredients and treated 
systematic records of the results. In the process, they became the first professional bre-Ners of the Western world. 

!n the monasteries, food was intended to be simple, and consumed merety to sustain life. The mon!G, therefore, 
regarded beer primarily ;as a-source of nourishment instead of an induJgenc:e. They had discovered that beer- if made 
strong enough and brewed from the best grains - was not only thirst quenching bvt a veritable •liquid breild." This was 
Important to the monks, especial)/ during the lenten season, when no so\id food was supposed to pass their lips. 
During Lent, thf!f,/ brewed their beer5 asstroog and suh!tant:ial as possi>le. Their argument was based en the 
ecclesiastic doctrine that •liquida non frangunt ieunium• (riquids do not break the fast), made up by the church fathers 
in Rome. !he Holy See, however, \me,., very JiWe about Bavarian beer. 

According txt legend, the production of monastery beer in those days required a special permit from the -t>oss"in Rome, 
who, d course, needed to sample tne b~ge before he could make a decision. The Bavarian monks, therefore, fil\ed 
a ca~k of their brew and sent it by slow, rumbling transport to the Vatican. Now, there r$ no surer way to ruin the taste 
of even the be:.t-tn3de brew if it 1$ altemcitefy frozen in the chilfv Alpine paSieS and then cooked along the dusty toads 
of sunny Italy. By the time the Pope got to sample the 8aWlrian brew, it reputedly tasted sour and .rwfuL So it is no 
surprise that the folks at church h&adquartel'S found no objec:.tions to the Bav.trJan fria,s making as muc.h beer as they 
p&e;i~. I n fact,. beef was deemed beneficial for the monies' soul$- the. more the better. Anyone who drinks this stuff 
volunt:anly, as fur as ttie Holy See was concerned, cle.art,, deserved to go to heaven. 

The first commercial super-stmng Bock, a Ooppelbock, was brewed in 1780 by monk:S, the Paulaners of Munich. They 
named their beerSalvator, which is. Latin for Savior. The Paul;&ner Brewery has since been s.ecutartzed, but its 
Ooppeboc:k is still availabll"I today. Other breweries have since followed the P«11Jlaner example and have used the StJffix 
"'ator"' in the naming of their Ooppelbocks, suc:h as Maxirnator, Triumphator or Celebrator. 

lockbier Statistics 
Compared to all the other beer; made in Sa"41ria, the significanc::e of Bockbiets is often overestimated. In re.a.lily, less 
than 1% of Bavaria's almost 23 million hectoliters (roughly 19.3 million U.S. barrels or 600 million gallons) of beer 
produced each year is 6ockbier. 

Many people consJder Bockbiers fattening, because of their smootn, malty sweetness and usually slightly dark 
appearance - an Image that could not be further from the truth. In fact, Bockbiers contain rewer calories than an 
equivalent--size glass of mile. Newrthe'es6, Boc;kbier is a specialty that should l>e sipped, not guzzled. Modem Bavarian 
brew-eries across the board ton sider the seasonal ro\1-outs of their strong beers - their Christmas B-oc.kbier5y Lenten 
Sock.biers, and Maibocks- the highlights of the brewiP.g year. 

Doppelbock "Double" 
Bock. Usually around 6.0 
abw (7.5 abv) or more. 

"Ein Bock, bitte !" 

DoPPELBOCK 
This is a sub-category of the bock style. Doppelbocks are extra 

strong, rich and weighty lagers characterized by an intense malty 
sweetness with a note of hop bitterness to balance the sweetness. Color 
can vary from full amber to dark brown and alcohol levels are potently 
high, typically 7-8% ABV. Doppelbocks were first brewed by the 
Paulaner monks in Munich. At the time, it was intended to be 
consumed as "liquid bread" during Lent. Most Bavarian examples end 
in the suffix "- ator'; in deference to the first commercial example, 
which was named Salvator (savior) by the Paulaner brewers. 

Welzenbock 
Erdlnpr Weissbriiu, Erding, Ger'!'any, Eidinger We/ssbock 
Pikantus: This. beautiful weitenb9ck pours russet and only slightly 
murkywitha dense tan crown. The nose is a complex melange of 
raisin bread, chocolate, banana, malt, and ye:ISt The flavor is very 
"clean'; and quite reminiscent of a doppelbock, with the banana and 
clove notes taking a back seat to rummy maltiness giving way to 
caramel sweetness. Quite full-bodied and smooth, with a spicy finish. 
An excellent dessert beer. 7.3% Af3V 

Welzen-Eisbock 
Private Welssblerbrauerel G. Schneider & Sohn GmbH, Ke/helm, 
Gennany, Aventinus Weizen-Eisboc/c Mahogany in color, and 
poured carefully to retain the clarity and appreciate the effect of the 
freezing. Notes of sherry, cherries, chocolate, and vanilla grace the 
aroma. The head dissolves quickly, leaving little evidence or lace. The 
flavor is opulent quite malty, not at all cloying, with dark, caramelized 
fruit mingling with vanilla and chocolate. The alcohol is evidel)t in the 
oaky, sherrylike, lingeringiinish. The brew is unique from start to fin
ish. 12.0% Af3V 


